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National Association of Miniature Enthusiasts

Region N2, Fall 2015

From Your Regional Coordinator

And yes, here I am again returning from another NAME Event, the National Convention in Indianapolis. The theme
was “What’s Cookin.” Another fun week of being ensconced in minis, minis, minis. Workshops, seminars, exchanges,
prizes, raffles, souvenirs and the best for me, seeing friends I’ve made from all over the world from attending these
conventions for many years.
NAME seems to be in good shape financially at this point (not great, but OK) as the result of the several fund-raisers
in April and May. The Duck Race, the Dollar Club and the “for the Love of NAME” campaign brought in enough
to make our organization solvent. The Board is working hard to get NAME back to the fun group it’s always been.
Recognition was given to Luci Hanson, Cary Yerves, Babette Overman and Karla Smith for their time and specific
contributions to NAME over the past years. You will be reading about that in Karen Barone’s report in a future Gazette.
I want to thank Leslie Flint, State Rep for the Sacramento Valley/Sierra Foothills area of Region N2 for her contributions to N2.
We are happy to introduce a new “Welcome Chair” to N2, JoAnn Jacot. Hopefully, we’ll have a piece about her in our
next newsletter. We still need a State Representative for the San Francisco area and for the Sacramento Valley/Sierra
Foothills area. Please contact me for information about those positions.
Another big welcome to our new Webmaster for N2, Carol Kubrican. Carol and Tomas moved to N2 from Wisconsin
last December and Carol generously offered to set up our new website. There is an article later in this Gazette about it.
Take a look, check if your club information is correct and use this site. Our previous site had become outdated and we
needed a new domain.
Many, many thanks to Cary Yerves for setting up our previous website back in about 2001. N2 was among the first
of the NAME regions to have a website and Cary was our webmaster until recently.
There’s a lot of activity coming up this Fall in our Region. Read on and mark your calendars. If you thought this
summer was hot? Get ready for a hot fall of minis!
					Barbara Thornton-Hill

					

Regional Coordinator, Region N2

DID YOU KNOW…..

1… that the first NAME Day happened in 2010. At the Regional Coordinators’ Retreat in 2009, the RCs and State Reps
present at that retreat put the brainstorm originally suggested a couple of years prior, by Jane Payne, of Georgia, into action
and created what is one of the most popular activities of NAME today.
2… that in 2011, Region N2 had 351 members. Today we have 337. Members have come and gone. Each year some leave
NAME and new ones come in but our membership is dwindling and NAME cannot continue without members. Region N2
is in much better shape than many regions in terms of number of members, but join the campaign and bring members back
or bring in new members to join our fun.
3… that several members of NAME organized and held a Mini Weekend Online for both NAME members and non-NAME
members. The theme was “Dog Days of Summer” and it occurred from August 14-16. They provided instructions to make a
cute camp scene and all the accessories (tent, lantern, picnic table, ice chest, camp stove, etc, etc.) to make it a fun project.
There were sales, prizes, chats, puzzles and games to participate in, all online, for three days. The only expense was a request
that participants make a donation to NAME, $35.00 recommended, or whatever the participant felt they could contribute.
What a fun time for those who participated.
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State Rep Reports
East Bay/Tri-Valley
State Reps Bobbie Schmidt
& Will Thomas
Mini Dreamers of Pinole: Mark your
calendars: All systems are go for the Mini
Dreamers’ 19th annual CHAMPS Mini
Show in El Cerrito. September 11 & 12,
Friday 5–9 p.m. and Saturday 10–4 p.m.
at the El Cerrito Community Center, 7007
Moser Lane, El Cerrito, CA. There are
minis to purchase and exhibits to view!
Moreover, it’s a good cause that benefits
UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital.
Several members of the MiniDreamers, including Diane Walter and Melissa
Holmes, attended the Indianapolis National Convention that just concluded as this is
written. Can’t wait to hear the stories and
see their treasures.
Jen Rich and I managed to attend the Sebastopol Mini Sale on August 1 and came
away with some much needed finds for our
projects. We were happy to see some familiar faces. This is a sale run by Lori Turner
and Carey Yerves for the second year now.
Lori’s aim is to host vendors so that a combination of old and new items will be for
sale. If interested for next year’s sale contact Lori Turner 707-829-0795.
—Bobbie Schmidt
artbum@aol.com
Delta Do Littles: There is no scarcity of
miniature fun and wonder among members
of Contra Costa County’s far-east Delta Do
Littles. They convene at a member’s Brentwood home on the fourth Friday of each
month to work together on their selected
projects. And, as with most devoted miniaturists we know, a majority of this active
group often also puts in additional

hours enjoying their craftiness inbetween scheduled get-togethers.
Projects currently under way include a variety of push carts, one or
two Halloween-themed, in addition
to a table and shelf unit designed by
Carol Vasil of San Mateo County’s
Mini-Friends.
—Will Thomas

North Coastal
State Rep Laurie Parker
Eureka Small World Miniatures: It’s
summer time and our club has been busy.
Gayle Freeman had the last meeting at her
home where everyone signed up to enter
their mini projects in the Humboldt County Fair. Sharon Ocheltree hosted a meeting and taught us how to wire and lite our
dollhouse and room boxes. Vickie Young
hosted a meeting in her beautiful Victorian
home in Ferndale. Thank you ladies for all
you do for our club. So sorry this is a short
newsletter article this quarter but this author is still recuperating from a wonderful
wedding for her daughter, Megan!
—Laurie Parker

Marin, Napa Valley
Open Position

San Francisco/
N. Peninsula
Open Position

Central CA
State Rep Margaret Gordus
Our Little Mini Club: Our club membership is up to 10, as we added a new member when Roxanne Mulder from Paradise
joined our ranks. Roxanne has a wonderful workshop and an enormous collection
of goodies, which she shares, to be used in
our endeavors. Carlene Brown and Joanne
Schaeffer also have great workshops,
which make meetings a pleasure. Others
have large tables to seat us all.
We were all saddened when former
member, Bette Russell, passed in July. She
was skilled in the use of wicker and made
many fabulous Christmas gifts for our enjoyment and use in our room boxes.
We sent almonds (a product for which
our area is noted) as our contribution for
the Gala at this year’s National.
We are finishing up our latest club project, the “memory box.”
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Carlene Brown, Liz Driver and Margaret Gordus went to Morgan Hill for the
Roundtable Workshops. Carlene and Liz
each taught a project.
Margaret sent in some pictures to the
new N2 Region website.
Look for the class being taught at Good
Sam by Carlene Brown and Vegie MacLean and/or join them at the sales table on
Saturday and Sunday.
—Margaret Gordus

Fresno
State Rep Barbara Fairbanks
Fresno Tinker Belles: The Fresno Tinker
Belles have really been busy!! The entire club started working on Karen Cary’s
Houseboat kit in February. Some are finished and working on other projects and
some are getting toward the finishing. Each
of the boats are so different!!
Carol Menzes’ daughter-in-law asked for
us to fill a roombox for the class to raffle
for the school. It was a cute little girls
room. Then Carol made another roombox—this time a little boys room. The kids
loved them.
We are having our NAME DAY on October 1st. It will be on the day of our usual
meeting day but will be all day. The kits are
ordered and we are trying to decide what
we will do with our projects.
We have been having fun celebrating all
of our birthdays with cake. Makes the days
special.
The club is looking forward to our next
projects and we have several lined up for
the fall. Think we will start several and
then use all winter to finish the projects.
Wishing all of you rain!
—Barbara Fairbanks

Sacramento, Central
Valley, Sierra Foothills
Open Position
By Small Design: We are working on our
annual NAME Day event. October 31,
2015 at the Arden Dimick Library, 891
Watt Ave. Sacramento, CA. We will come
together for a day of fun and laughter. Put-
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ting together the “Window Shopping” project. Chatting with friends new and old as
we have a great day. Potluck lunch, raffle
prizes, exhibits and gifts from the committee and friends. Please plan on joining us.
Contact Pattie Hong @ 530-432-3271 or
peppermint_pattie@att.net to register. Kit
prices are 1"–$22.00, 1/2"–$20.00, 1/4"–
$12.00 and 1/144" –$6.00. Frames are not
included.
—Pattie Hong

It was amazing to see the different nuances everyone applied to their project.
Most everyone left with a completed proj-

Gold Country Petal Pushers: The Petal
Pushers recently made California Golden
Poppies in 1" scale, in pots for the Region
N2 basket representing California for the
Gala auction in Indianapolis. This club
continues to work on a variety of plants,
flowers and gardens in all scales. We have a
lot of fun trying to find what works in miniature to look like the real thing.
—Barbara Thornton-Hill

It’s been a quiet summer in the South Bay
Area/Peninsula. In June, Barbara and I
hosted a Make-Up Day in Morgan Hill so
NAME members and friends could catch
up on our unfinished projects. It was a fun
and social get-together! Looking forward
to the mini events this Fall, especially
NAME Day and Showcase of Miniatures.
Hope to see you soon!
—Lynn Hoffman

No. Nevada, Tahoe

MiniCals: MiniCals had a very busy
spring with our workshops, flea market
and roundtables. In April, we used our Joan

State Rep Mary Ann Van Buskirk

ect, or small touches to be finished.
Most of the Miniacs plan to attend the
NAME State Day in Sacramento in October.

South Bay & Peninsula
State Reps Barbara Adams and
Lynne Hoffman

Tahoe Miniacs: The Tahoe
Miniacs went to an informal
workshop hosted by Nan Whitman on August 1st and made
adorable “glitter houses.” Glitter houses are small quarter-inch
structures with landscaping and,
of course, glitter. She provided
kits for everyone, snacks and a
delightful lunch. Nan lives in a
rural part of Gardnerville, Nevada and opened her home to
the workshop attendees. Other
club’s members attended also
and we had a great time socializing and meeting new members.

The next weekend, August
8th, Tahoe Miniacs hosted the
22nd Annual Summer at Tahoe
State Day workshop in South
Lake Tahoe. The theme was
“A Book of Memories,” built
around book boxes with a Reutter Porcelain fireplace and accessories. About 35 attendees
enjoyed the project, snacks and a hearty
lunch, along with lots of socializing.

McLean patterns (thank you Tinkerbelles)
for a NAME fundraiser. We were pleased
to donate $1200 to NAME in Joan’s memory. Thanks to all who attended our workshop.
Look for our flyers at Good Sam regarding our 2016 flea market and workshop
projects and dates. By special request, we
will offer a 1/4 inch ski lodge we are designing especially for our workshop. We
are also planning a lemonade stand with
doll, possibly a Murphy bed and a “shabby
chic” doorway.
Plans are underway for our joint NAME
Day event with “Through the Looking
Glass” on October 3, 2015. We are excited
about all the special gifts we are making
attendees of our “Ye Olde Shoppe” event.
(email Ruth, grouchybeartoo@aol.com if
you are interested)
Some of our members sold and/or attended the Stockton show in May. It was
a fun show and we saw lots of our mini
friends there. Most of us are already working behind the scenes for the Good Sam
Show’s 40th birthday bash.
We send a fond farewell to our former
member, Barbara DeBenedetto, who is
moving to the Sacramento area.
Through the Looking Glass: Through the
Looking Glass is working with MiniCals
on our joint NAME Day 2015 Work Day.
It will be held in Morgan Hill on Saturday,
October 3, 2015, from 10:00 to 5:00. Members of both groups are constructing kits as
displays of possibilities and we are all making gifts and kits for attendees. Our theme,
YE OLDE SHOPPE, has inspired many
creative ideas. We hope that you will join
us. More info in the MiniCals report.
—Barbara Adams

Diane Baumflek’s project (top) and
crafters at work.
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Wee Housers of the Peninsula: The Wee
Housers have been scattered this summer
with many members away on vacation.
Several of our members went to the national convention in Mineapolis. It was a very
fun and successful convention.
We are looking forward to our Flea Market on November 14. Join us in San Mateo
for a pot luck lunch and sale. See the flyer
on page 7 for more information.
Happy Miniaturing!
—Laura Johnson

Small Talk
		New N2 Web Site

		

nameregionn2.org

		

Our region has a new website!

The new site includes a list of local and NAME related miniature
events, a calendar, information from previous local events, club
contact info, a photo gallery of N-2 members’ projects, an archive of newsletters, information for visitors who are interested
in becoming involved in NAME, and more.
Our region needs your assistance to keep the information on the
website fresh and engaging! Please email Carol Kubrican (n2regionwebmaster@gmail.com) the following:
• Photos of your projects (LARGE photos are best) to be
added to the Member Gallery page. Please remember to
include information about the photo (who, what, when, and
where).
• Information about events, workshops, roundtables, potlucks,
flea markets, sales, etc. to be added to the Calendar page.
• Photos from previous events to be added to the Past Events
page
• Updates to your club’s meeting and contact info.
		Thanks, Carol

NAME Day 2015
2015 NAME Day will be Saturday, October 3, 2015.
However, your local event may be on a different
day. A lot depends on venue access.
Below is a list of some events in N2.
Saturday, October 3, Morgan Hill, 10–5 pm
Theme: Ye Olde Shoppe. Hosted by MiniCals and
Through the Looking Glass. See their club reports
for more info. (email Ruth, grouchybeartoo@aol.
com if you are interested)
Thursday, October 1, Fresno
Fresno Tinker Belles
Saturday, October 31,Sacramento. Contact
Pattie Hong @ 530-432-3271 or
peppermint_pattie@att.net to register.

Window Shopping: NAME Day project in
three sizes

See the March/April Gazette for a variety of what some of the NAME Day Committee and Kit Testers have created.
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ABCs of Miniatures

Sacramento Regional Houseparty
March 22–26, 2017
	
  

The theme is “ABC’s of Miniatures” with emphasis on tools and techniques in the workshops and ac-tivities. This will
be primarily a 1" and ¼" Houseparty but ½" and 1/44" will be juried for workshops, dealers and roundtables just as
every other scale. Souvenirs, doorprizes, tables and swaps will be only in 1" and ¼" and you will have to declare a
scale when you register. This is a new concept and we hope you will all enjoy it.
The Houseparty will be held at the Doubletree Hotel on Arden, across from the Arden Fair Mall. We have wonderful
facilities and are looking forward to a fabulous time for everyone.
Our amazing Steering Committee is listed here and if you are interested in working on a committee you can contact
me, Barbara Thornton-Hill or a Steering Committee Chair or Assistant Chair. It is only through the efforts of our volunteers that fun and exciting events can happen.
Committee

Chair & Asst. Chair

Roundtables

Lisa Panken
Lisa Holm
Paula Holm

Sales Room

Georgia Queen
Jean Lierman

Silent Auction

Luci Hanson

Souvenir Book

Laura Johnson
Trish Billard

Souvenirs

Carlene Brown

Diane Walter
Melissa Holmes

Swaps

JoAnn Jacot

Hosts/Hostesses

Leslie Swager
Laurie Parker

Theme Luncheons

Thuy Means

Tote Bags

Houseparty Helpers

Cary Yerves

Carol Carton
Patti Hong

Operations

Pat Frost
Jeff Packard

Activities/Events
(Thursday night)

Debbie Young

Publicity

Will Thomas

Workshops

Registration

Bobbie Schmidt
Jennifer Rich

Leann Kirsch
Barbara Lundberg
			

Committee

Chair & Asst. Chair

Hosting Chairs

Barbara Thornton-Hill
Carlene Brown

Centerpieces

Vegie MacLean
Liz Driver

Charity

Lisa Panken

Door Prizes

Ruth Heisch
Diane Piziali

Exhibit Room

Lynn Hamel
LaVerne Munz

Hospitality Room

We still need a lot of worker bees and a few Steering Committee Chairs.
These are Steering Committee Chair jobs that are not filled yet. There are more detailed job descriptions in the Houseparty Manual which I can provide if you let me know which positions you might be most interested in. Please contact
me if you want to volunteer to work on this Houseparty. Barbara Thornton-Hill, bathca@gmail.com, 530-265-5704
Goldstar: Getting volunteers to sign up to help out as Committee chairs ask for a certain amount of volunteers
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ABCs of Miniatures continued
and you match them up. A form will go out in the Registration packet for volunteers to sign up so you don’t have to find
these people all on your own. It does require a lot of time involvement during the HP.
Public Day: This job entails a committee to help with Public Day (admissions, exhibits, any possible children’s activities, make and takes, etc. This chair needs to notify the Publicity chair of all info so that person can info into local
newspapers and other media to bring in the public. Public Day will be on Sunday for sure (Saturday afternoon is a
possibility?? –to be decided)
Tours: We hope to have one tour on Wednesday to various members’ workshops/workrooms. It may take people as
far as 60 miles away to Nevada City. This job would involve contact with a few members to volunteer to let the tour
group come to their workshops (we already know some who can be on the tour), arrange a time schedule, contract for
transportation, arrange for a lunch stop somewhere, figure the cost and write it up for the packet. This would involve
time all day on Wednesday before the actual HP and planning/coordination work ahead of the Houseparty.

Good Sam Showcase of Miniatures 40th Birthday
October 11–12, 2015

aFind

We are counting down to our 40th birthday bash and referring to our checklist.
I’ve made a checklist for you so you
don’t miss out on the fun!

table.

aExplore the exhibits from local miniatur ists and more.

aHttp://goodsamshowcase.minia-

ture.net for the great line up of Friday, October 9 workshops and Monday, October 12
Academy workshops.

ahttp://goodsamshow.blogspot.com
for a new blog on artists and exhibits.

bargain on White Elephant

tion.

aCheck out/bid Saturday’s silent auc-

aBuy dealer donation tickets to win fabulous prizes.
aSet alarm Sunday morning for “Tools 		

each Saturday

and Techniques” demos before show opens.

aMake a date with the kids/grandkids for the free

aVisit each and every talented dealer table. WHEW!
aSupport PlaneTree Health Library.
aCollapse after a great weekend of friends, fun and

kids’ workshops all weekend.

aRegister for a kid’s Saturday workshop.
aFill out and deposit mailing ticket to win a prize.
aReceive your birthday gift.

fabulous miniatures!
		
See you there.
		
Ruth Heisch, Chairman
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36th Bay Area Miniaturists’ Potluck and Flea Market
Hosted by the Wee Housers Club

Saturday, November 14, 2015		
2nd year at this location

Congregational Church of San Mateo
225 Tilton Avenue, San Mateo, CA 94401
(parking and entrance in rear of church)

$7 preregistered; $9 at the door
Bring a potluck dish to share
To Preregister Send Check to:
Nancy Wantiez
4102 Mystic Court
Hayward, CA 94542

(510) 581-2356; wantiez@sbcglobal.net

NAME

PO Box 69
Carmel, IN 46082-0069
317-571-8094

Regional Coordinator

Barbara Thornton-Hill
13707 No. Bloomfield Rd.
Nevada City CA 95959
530-265-5704
bathca@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Laura Johnson
650-533-1239
3408 Beresford Ave.
Belmont, CA 94002
dollsinmin@sbcglobal.net

Events Coordinator

Leslie Swager
leslie@waveville.net

Social Time and informational meeting at 11
Lunch approximately 11:30
Sale begins after lunch

Region N2 Team Contacts

N2 Webmaster

Carol Kubrican
true2scale@gmail.com

Welcome Chair
JoAnn Jacot

East Bay/Tri-Valley
Bobbie Schmidt
925-943-1741
Artbum@aol.com

Will Thomas
925-634-7584
place1@comcast.net

Fresno

Barbara Fairbanks
559-875-2357
minimage1@gmail.com

Come to sell
and shop!

Hawaii

Naomi Losch
808-261-9038
nlosch@hawaii.rr.com

Marin, Napa Valley
Open Position

North Central

Margaret Gordus
530-872-8787
mh6gordus@gmail.com

North Coastal

Laurie Parker
707-677-3944
parkrsclas@aol.com

Sacramento/Central Valley/
Sierra Foothills
Open Position

San Francisco/N. Peninsula
Open Position

South Bay/Peninsula

Lynne Hoffman
408-257-7624
lynnandkatie@yahoo.com
Barbara Adams
408-264-8683
gingerbreadbarb@gmail.com

Northern Nevada/Tahoe Area
Mary Ann Van Buskirk
530-541-0891
mavb2003@yahoo.com

If you are interested in one of the open positions, please contact Barbara Thornton-Hill, regional coordinator.
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Name N2 Region Calendar
N2 September 11, 12, 2015

N2 October 11–12, 2015

CHAMPS Show & Sale
El Cerrito, CA
Info: http://champsshow.com

Showcase of Miniatures (Good Sam Show)
San Jose, CA
Info: http://goodsamshowcase.miniature.net

N2 October 2015

N2 November 14, 2015

NAME Day
Various Locations throughout the region—
see information within this newsletter.

Bay Area Potluck & Flea Market
San Mateo, CA
Info: Nancy Wantiez, (510) 581-2356
wantiez@sbcglobal.net

C/o Barbara Thorntoh-Hill
13703 N. Bloomfield Road
Nevada City, CA 95959

N.A.M.E.
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